Welcome to our Summer newsletter. I can’t believe we are
at the end of our year already! We have had a fantastic
time in Sky Community over the last two terms. I hope you
enjoy reading all about our fun.
Miss Middleton
Sports News
The year has been filled with lots of sports clubs and events organised
by our PE team. Terms 5 & 6 saw; Yr R Summer sports club, bat & ball
games club, cricket & rounders clubs.
Level 1 virtual competitions included 10m x 10m and pentathlon.
Level 2 competitions included Years 3 & 4 Kwick cricket against other
schools, where our came in 2nd place.
Coming up in 2019; PE moving to a 5 lesson a day timetable, Top Up
swimming programme, increase to the daily morning exercise programme,
biggest cohort representing the school at the Sittingbourne Rotary 2km
Fun Run.

Hall of Fame
Well done to those who earned
Challenge Champion in Terms 5 and 6.
Butterfly: Johnny, Lexie, Emmie, Tommy,
Amelia, Jude, Jamie, John-Ellis, Max P,
Ethan, Reggie. Wren: Phoenix, George,
Mason, Ruby, Riley, Lennon, Jacob, Alice,
Riley E, Alice, Aiden B. Robin: Jess K, Joel,
Fraser, Jess B, Dylan, Lila, Jess B, Taite,
Joel, Maneesh, Zackriya. Woodpecker:
Riley D, Aimee, Mia, Dollie, Miya, Tiana,
Lorelii, Lexie, Ethan, Maigen. Owl: Ruby W,
Mikayla, Amber, Lizzie, Ted., Harley, JJ,
Lizzie, Amelia P, Felix, Freya.
PE: Ted (Owl), Harry (Woodpecker), Riley
E (Wren), Caitlyn (Robin), Lucas (Owl).

Prize Draw Winners
Terms 5 & 6 saw two more trips to Waterstones for 100%
attendance and reading accuracy in AR quizzes. The lucky
winners drawn out of a hat each received a £10.00 voucher to
spend on their choice of books. Jayden and Lennon were Sky
winners in Term 5, and Lorelli and Izzy in Term 6.

We Love Reading!
This year we have had a huge focus on reading at
home. With your support Sky community has made
an incredible effort with this. These are the
percentages for Terms 5 & 6 of children reading
with an adult at least three times a week.
Butterfly 73.3%, Wren 84.6%, Robin 74.6%,
Woodpecker 83%, and Owl 77.8%.
All your support and hard work at home
undoubtedly has a positive impact on your child’s
Wren class - Pirate Wow day
progress. I’m sure this will continue into next
The children had a fun filled day
year. Thank you.
learning how to be a pirate. They
walked the plank and went on a
treasure hunt.
Alice: “I loved it when we got to walk
the plank and jump into the sea.”

Term 5 and 6 Fun

Robin class –
Owl Class -Ancient Egyptians
The children in Owl class have had so
much fun over the last two terms
learning about the Ancient Egyptians.
Attendance
Amongst all the excitement
the
children
Timu’s
minimum
expectation is 96% attendance.
mummified a fish and each other!Congratulations to;

As part of the
topic, Robin Clas
built their o
Caitlyn ;“I en
challenge of using
3 corks and ma

Woodpecker – Roman Banquet
As part of their Romans topic
Sports Day
Woodpecker class organised a roman
This year we organised our sports
day They invited family members in
banquet.
a little differently and what a great
to sample roman bread and the very
success it was! Thanks to the
popular chocolate roman road!
fantastic organisation by our PE team,
The children shared their learning and
and the huge support of familycreations
and
with their families and enjoyed
friends, we had an amazing fun filled
performing a poem about Pompeii.
morning with a great communityEvie
feel.“I loved learning about the Romans,
Congratulations to the green team
for
especially
about Pompeii. The best part
winning on the day.
was when we erupted our Volcanoes.”

World Environment Day

Butterflies – Wow Day! For our community day this year, Sky thought about our
Butterflies, along with the rest ofenvironment and how we can look after it for the next
generation to enjoy. The children took part in numerous
reception, were lucky enough to have
activities
throughout the day. Activities included learning
some very special visitors in Term
5.
about oceans and the effect plastic has upon the creatures
They got to learn about and hold
different creepy crawlies. What that
an live in the sea. The children also thought about the
amazing experience to have! Ameliadifferent ways to recycle and created collages using
The children enjoyed a bug hunt and designing
"We liked the tarantula. You hadrecyclables.
to
and making bug hotels.
be so careful, because if you drop him
his back breaks. We had to be so
gentle and learn to look after him and
not be scared."

Butterfly release
For their ‘life cycles’ topic in science, Robin class
watched caterpillars change into beautiful
butterflies. Late last week the butterflies emerged
from their chrysalis’s, and after becoming strong
enough, the butterflies were released this week.

More News!

Team Captains
A big thank you to this year’s team captains.
They have done a brilliant job counting and
totalling the keys for their teams. They have
provided their teams with encouragement and
inspiration each week to keep collecting keys.
Great job captains. You should be very proud
of your hard work this year.
Congratulations to our newly voted team
captains for next year. I am sure you will do
an amazing job too.

Sky Head Pupils

Congratulations to Ruby and Harry who have been chosen to be
Sky’s head boy and girl. The children had to write a letter of
application then have group interviews where they were asked
why they think they should have such a responsible role.
Miss Brooks and Mrs Wood were blown away by all applicants who
should be very proud of themselves for showing that they are
responsible and mature young people.
Ruby and Harry, we all wish you good luck in your new role.

